RGB on your ears – Speedlink presents the new VIRTAS Illuminated
7.1 Gaming Headset
Perfectly equipped for the next gaming adventure
Heeslingen/Germany, 31 March 2022 – The new VIRTAS Illuminated 7.1 Gaming
Headset delivers impressive 7.1 surround sound for upcoming gaming sessions and
visually brightens up any setup.

7.1 surround sound headset
with custom software
Thanks to its intense and realistic sound
reproduction, the VIRTAS is ideal for firstperson shooters and can give gamers the
decisive advantage in numerous situations.
The 7.1 surround sound can be configured via
your own software and brings the action
directly to your ears.

Comfortable gaming with flexible headband and microphone arm
The VIRTAS enables crystal-clear voice transmission. The microphone arm can be
adjusted according to your needs so that you can communicate with your fellow
players – even during heated battles. In
addition, the flexible headband and ultrasoft ear cups provide the necessary
wearing comfort for hours of gaming.
With the cable remote control, the
volume can be adjusted with a flick of the
wrist, the microphone can be muted with
a slider and the RGB lighting with
breathing effect can also be switched on
or off.

Availability
The illuminated VIRTAS 7.1 Gaming Headset will be available from the beginning of
April for 49.99 € (RRP).

Technical details VIRTAS Illuminated 7.1 Gaming Headset, black
-

7.1 surround sound headset with custom software

-

Multicolour lighting

-

Flexible headband

-

Flexible microphone arm

-

Soft ear cups

-

Wired remote control with volume control and microphone mute function

-

Driver units: 50 mm

-

Frequency response headphones: 20 Hz to 20 kHz

-

Headphone impedance: 32 Ω

-

Sound pressure level: 106 dB ± 3 dB at 1 kHz

-

Frequency response microphone: 100 Hz to 16 kHz

-

Microphone sensitivity: -42 dB ± 3 dB at 1 kHz

-

Polar pattern: omnidirectional

-

Connection: USB-A

-

Sheathed cable

-

Cable length: 2.2 m

-

Dimensions: 200 – 220 × 190 × 95 – 220 mm (W × H × D)

-

Weight: 318 g (incl. cable)

About Speedlink
Speedlink® is one of the leading manufacturers of gaming and office peripherals in
Europe. Since the brand was founded in 1998, Speedlink® has positioned itself very
successfully in the PC and video game console accessories segment. The product
portfolio includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mouse pads, keyboards,
gamepads, joysticks and various IT accessories. Speedlink® products captivate
through the combination of novel technologies with excellent design and outstanding
functionality - confirmed by numerous awards and success in professional eSports
use. Speedlink® is represented in over 40 countries worldwide.
www.speedlink.com
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